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AREAS OF STUDY

Biology
MAJOR AND MINOR
The Department of Biology provides an intellectually challenging
learning environment for students of the life sciences. In
laboratory, field and discussions, students come to understand
the foundations and diversity of life by posing meaningful
biological questions, answering those questions through
observation and experimentation, and presenting their findings
to a wide audience. These experiences prepare students to
make informed decisions in their daily lives, to work in a range
of careers and to pursue advanced professional programs.
At Ripon College, students really do science. Laboratory sections are
intentionally small so that every student gets hands-on experience
designing studies, using equipment and analyzing data. In labs
and discussions, students come to know the discipline by posing
problems that are meaningful to them, solving problems through
observation and experimentation, and presenting their ﬁndings to
their classmates and professors. Recent graduates report that they
were selected for positions because of their lab experiences and
were promoted because they understood experimental design.
Ripon College offers studies in chemistry-biology and psychobiology.
Students interested in the health professions of chiropractic
medicine, dentistry, medical technology, allopathic and osteopathic
medicine, physician assistant, nursing, optometry, pharmacy,
physical therapy, corrective therapy, podiatry and veterinary
medicine will find that a biology major is a good preparation.
Students also may pursue a minor in environmental biology.

C A R E E R PATHWAYS
Graduates pursue a variety of professions in the biological
sciences, academia, medicine and beyond. We are proud of our
tradition of excellence in placing students in leading medical
programs. Our five-year acceptance rate average to medical school
is 73 percent. The national acceptance rate is 41 percent.

PRO G R A M H I G H LI G HT S
• The 130-acre Ceresco Prairie Conservancy, a restored tract of
land consisting of native prairie, oak savannah and wetlands
habitat. The prairie serves as a classroom and research site for
student research projects. Students assist in reseeding the prairie,
harvesting seeds and battling invasive species. It includes public
hiking and mountain bike trails and an environmental classroom.
• Research opportunities and internships, in collaboration
with Ripon College professors, in areas such as avian
ecology of eastern bluebirds, developmental biology,
virology, aquatic ecology and neuroscience.
• The Oak Ridge Science Semester enables students to join
ongoing investigations at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory
in Tennessee in research areas as diverse as astrophysics,
cell biology, DNA sequencing, genetic mutagenesis,
parallel computing, robotics, toxicology and more.

FAC U LT Y
•	ROBIN FORBES-LORMAN, assistant professor
•	MARK KAINZ, professor, director of Catalyst curriculum
•	MEMUNA KHAN, associate professor, chair
of the Department of Biology
•	BARBARA SISSON, associate professor, chair of
Health Professions Advising Committee
•	B ENJAMIN GRADY, assistant professor
•	G EORGE “SKIP” WITTLER, emeritus professor,
director of the Ceresco Prairie Conservancy
•	ROBERT WALLACE, emeritus professor
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CO U R S E R EQ U I R E M E NT S

S TU D E NT H I G H LI G HT

• REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN BIOLOGY: A student
majoring in biology will earn 33 credits in biology toward the
major. They must take four core courses, three distribution
courses with laboratories, one in each area of organismal, cell
and molecular, and ecology and evolutionary biology, and at
least nine additional elective credits. Two courses toward the
major must be taken at the 300 level. In addition to courses in
biology, two chemistry courses (CHM 111, 112) and statistics
(MTH 120 or PSC 211) are prerequisites for biology majors.
Core Courses: 		
Organismal: 		
Cell and Molecular:
Ecology and Evolution:

121, 200, 501, 502
206, 211, 215, 216, 226, 227, 312, 314
219, 314, 327, 328, 329
215, 216, 227, 247, 339

No more than four credits of directed research (x97),
independent study (BIO x98), or internships (x99) may
be counted toward the major. BIO 110, 310 and 400 will
not count toward any major or minor in biology.

As a student in the genetics course of Professor of Biology Mark
Kainz, Taryn Bosquez ’19 was selected to help Kainz in his summer
research on a particular virus that infects plants. Their work in RNAi
pathways in tobacco plants could have positive effects on agriculture
as the virus is one of the top 10 plant diseases in the world.
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This is only a sample for informational purposes. Each student is encouraged to work closely with their academic advisor to tailor a unique schedule that best fits their
individualized needs.

